density is a parameter that describes how much energy can be delivered from an energy storage system per unit mass of that energy storage system. A typical unit for energy density is waU-hours per kilogram of mass (w-h/kg). The URFCS, by virtue of its single cell stack, intuitively seems the most likely RFCS to achieve the lowest mass for a given output energy, provided the electrochemical performance is similar to that provided by discrete electrolyzer and fuel cell stacks. In order to achieve this high energy density, a clear understanding of the system parameters that most effect energy density is needed. In addition, an innovative URFCS system design is needed that also minimizes the weight of components other than the URFC stack.
URFCS ENERGY DENSITY
The URFCS energy density is theoretically very high. The energy density is calculated as the amount of energy output during discharge divided by thc total weight of the URFCS. The cell current density can be expressed as a function of the discharge cell voltage, Vj, based on the discharge cell voltage versus current density curve for the URFC.
The ratio of the total cell area to stack weight was estimated as a constant for the purposes of this paper. If"the endplate weight is more than 10cA, of the overall stack weight, then the stack weight should be estimated on the basis of a per cell weight plus the endplate weight. 
WATER STORAGE TANK WEIGHT
The water storage tank weight is estimated to be proportional to the volume and pressure of the stored water. Similar to the gas tanks, a design safely factor of 1.5 was used. A factor of 1.14 was used to account for the water tank being sized to accommodate a 14% surplus of water. The figure-of-merit used in this analysis is where
P p = .001 kg/cm 3 (the density of water) Therefore, 
Following are a few observations of equation 27. 1 ) Ideally, the storage temperature of the tanks should be as low as possible because the gaseous reactants are denser at low temperature. This allows smaller tanks (ie. lighter tanks) to be used.
2) The output voltage of the URFCS is a smmg determinant of the overall energy density, and should be optimized for minimum weight of the URFCS. The optimum output voltage per cell is influenced not only by the E vs 1 curve of the cell. but also by other system weight terms, which should be taken into account.
3) Longer discharge times increase the energy density.
DISCHARGE VOLTAGE AND CURRENT DENSITY OPTIMIZATION

Some representative values of T. K,, td ,
MOP,, and f (V0) were chosen and parametric graphs were plotted of energy density versus Va. Figure I shows the effect of discharge time on the energy density of the URFCS. Longer discharge times result in higher energy densities. This is because for a given energy capacity, a short discharge time results in a high power rating which requires a larger cell stack. For a given discharge time, the energy density also increases as the power level from each cell increases, because fewer cells arc needed. As the power level from each cell increases, the discharge voltage decreases. Figure 2 shows howfor a givendischarge time,theenergy density variestbr changes in cell voltage performance. In Figure 2 , thetwoplotsshowtheeffect of theE vs.I curves (shown in Figure 3 )ontheenergy density. Asexpected, better cellvoltage performance results in increased energy density. The difference in the energy density between the two curves in Figure 2 is on the order of up to 50%, while for different discharge times, the difference in energy density can be as high as a factor of I0. and charge voltage. Figure 4 shows that as the discharge voltage is decreased, the energy density increases as the energy efficiency decreases.
The decrease in energy eMciency will have the effect of increasing the size (weight) of the power generation device (ie. solar array, wind turbine, etc.), so that as the energy storage system gets lighter, the energy generating device gets heavier. The overall weight optimization must theretore take this effect into account.
URFC APPLICATIONS AND THE SOLAR AIRPLANE
There are several applications for which a URFCS would be an effective energy storage system. Among these applications but if desired could be made liquid-cooled. The tanks arc uninsulated and exposed to the cold ambient atmospheric environment. The dewpoint of the stored gas is the same as or colder than the outside ambient air temperature, so there is no condensation or freezing of water inside the tank.
GAS STORAGE TANKS
WATER
TANK The water reservoir is a bellows tank. The bellows is designed such that the spring force to expand the bellows to its resting length produces a suction pressure on the water side of the tank. This suction keeps the pressure of the water in the URFCS less than the gas pressure at all times. The bellows expands or contracts depending on the water volume. The tank is pressure referenced to the oxygen pressure of the URFC stack.
CONDENSERS
The condensers remove most of the water vapor from the product gas streams during electrolysis operation. The condensing temperature is slightly above freezing (4C). The condensed water is sucked up by a porous frit-condensing surface, which provides gas/liquid separation, and returns to the URFC stack to be electrolyzed. The water, which is saturated with dissolved oxygen and hydrogen, is passed through a catalyst bed to recombine the dissolved gases. During fuel cell operation, these condensers act as humidifiers by humidifying the incoming dry gases.
REGENERATIVE DRYERS
Each dryer condenses (or freezes) the water vapor out of the product gas streams and lowers the dewpoint of the gas stored in the tanks to the ambient temperature. The water is kept within the dryer until NASA/TM--1999-209429 the URFC stack is operated as a fuel cell. When this occurs, the water inside each dryer is warmed and rehumidifies the gas entering the fuel cell. The available cold ambient environment provides the cooling, and fuel cell waste heat or separate heaters supply the heating.
GAS REGULATORS/CHECK VALVES
The regulators regulate the pressure from the storage tanks down to the operating pressure of the fuel cell. The check valves prevent the gas from the storage tanks from bypassing the pressure regulators.
ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM SHELL The supporting structure around the URFCS is an aerodynamic shell that controls the amount of cooling air that passes over the URFC stack. The shell also maintains a flow of cold air over the regenerative dryers and gas storage tanks. Within the shell is a separate compartment that uses the air heated by the URFC stack to maintain the balance of the liquid water handling components above freezing. Product water formed during the reaction is absorbed into the water compartment in the URFC stack. The water is drawn into the water storage tank, which has a lower pressure than the gas compartments.
URFC ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEM
ELECTROLYSIS TO FUEL CELL TRANSITION The
electrical load is applied to the cell circuit and current is drawn from the cell stack. The reactants are first drawn from the available reactant volume downstream of the pressure regulators.
As these reactants are consumed, the pressure falls to the point where the gas starts flowing through the pressure regulators to maintain the pressure. The gas dryers become gas The water tank was sized to provide sufficient water storage tbr 3500 watts discharge power for 12 hours, plus 20% additional water to make up for gas and water loss from the system. The gas tank volumes were sized such that the fully The cell performance data is for operation at 80C. This was the operating temperature during both charge and discharge. The operating temperature of the URFC stack was maintained at 80C by controlling the airflow into the inlet ductwork.
Based on the power profile illustrated in figure 7, the operating current density and average cell voltage of the URFC stack were calculated for a 24-hour cycle in 5-minute increments.
This is shown in Figure 12 all portions of thecycle. Thehydrogen pressure is slightly higher thantheoxygen tankpressure because some of the stored oxygen isused topressurize thewater storage tank. The hydrogen tankstarts to deprcssurizc beforetheoxygen tank because afterthe initialswitchto discharge operation, the oxygen in thewater storage tanksupplies theURFCstack. Untilthepressure of thisoxygen fallsbelowthepressure set bytheoxygen pressure regulator nooxygen iswithdrawn from the oxygentank.The volumeof hydrogen between the hydrogen pressure regulator andtheURFCstackis much smaller thanthe w)lumcof oxygen between thc oxygen pressure regulator andthe URFCstack. Consequently the pressure ofthehydrogen fallsbelow theregulated value faster thantheoxygen. Toprevent alarge pressure differential from building upduring thisinitialdischarge oftheURFC stack, the hydrogen pressure regulator is referenced to the oxygen pressure. In thisway,astheoxygen pressure more slowly declines to the level set by the oxygen pressure regulator, the hydrogen pressure "tracks" this pressure decline. Figure  14 shows the URFC stack hydrogen and oxygen pressure during the cycle. During the charging portion of the cyclc thc URFC stack pressures are very similar to the storage tank pressures.
At the onset of the discharge portion, the gas on the un-reacted water is being carried away from the reaction site, and should be returned so that water is used efficiently in the URFCS. Second, as stated earlier, it is highly desirable to store the hydrogen and oxygen at low temperature to minimizc tank weight. Wet gas introduced to very cold tanks would cause the water vapor to freeze, trapping it in the storage tanks. To address both of these issues, the gases are dried in a two-stage process. Figure 15 shows the amounts of condensation in each of the two stages during the 24-hour cycle. The first stage The regenerating process occurs during the first two hours of the discharge cycle. Since the amount of ice is so small, the energy involved in melting the ice is also small. The change in water's cnthalpy from ice at 216K to a saturated vapor at 273K is approximately 0.8 w-h/g. In the case of the ice in the hydrogen regenerative dryer there is about 16g, so the energy to melt the ice and produce water vapor at 273K is about 12.8 w-h. A similar calculation lbr the iec in the oxygen rcgenerative dryer yields 6.4 w-h.
CONCLUSION
The energy density of a URFCS has the potential to be well in excess of battery-based energy storage systems. The longer the discharge time lor the URFCS the greater the energy dcnsity possible. Energy densities as high as 800 w-h/kg are possible for URFCS based energy storage systems when the discharge time is 12 hours. With discharge times as short as I hour, the energy density of the URFCS still appears to have a weight advantage over battery-based energy storage systems. Terrestrial day/night cycles typically will have discharge times greater than 1 hour. For terrestrial applications where the weight of the energy storage system has a dominant effect on the success of an application, such as the solar-powered airplanc, the URFCS might enable these applications.
The solar-powered airplane requirement of an ultralight energy storage system to enable "eternal" flight at altitudes of greater than 15,000m appears to be achievable.
In fact, the analysis in this paper indicates that energy densities almost twice that necded may be achievable while maintaining thc required energy efficiency. The lighter the energy storage system, the greater the payload the plane will be able to carry and sustain in flight.
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Thedesign oftheURFCS presented in thispaper incorporates a unique, passively operated URFCstack. Thisstack requires nopumps tosupply it withreactants or cooling. Thebalance oftheURFCS takes advantage of theoperating environment of thesolar-powered airplane to manage thewater, hydrogen and oxygen, aswell asthecooling ofthecellstack andthethermal management of theothercomponents of the URFCS. The passive pressure management of the water,hydrogen and oxygenutilizesonly five components, which improves reliabilitywhileminimizing weight andancillary power. A unique andinnovative approach todrying of thehydrogen and oxygen provides a simpleandlightweight solutionto the problem of gasstorage. By storing thegases dry andcold, gases couldbestored intheunheated mainstructural member of theairplane's wing.Withthisapproach, over90e_ of the volumecouldbe savedfrom the energystorage system described in thispaper. A 18%weight savings wouldalsobe realized fromtheenergy storage system. Additional structural weight fromtheairplane couldbesaved because theenergy storage system would be90%smaller and18% lighter.
Although thispaper primarilydealtwithenabling thesolarpowered airplane application, other weight-sensitive terrestrial andaerospace transportation andportable power applications maysimilarly beenabled. 
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